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50% MORE EFFECTIVE

DISINFECTANT SURFACE CLEANER

HYCARE unique formulation kills 99.9% germs, 
removes tough stains and leaves a plesant citrus fragrance.

Directions for use: Floor & Bathroom Surfaces: Use one capful in half a a 
bucket of water (4 litres), Gently mop line surface. No need to rinse.

Safe on all surfaces: Ceramic, Marble Granite, Mosaic, etc

Ingredients: Benzalkonium Chloride solution (80%) - 2.4584& w/w, Aqua, Lauryl 
Alcohol Ethoxylate, Sodium Bicarbonate, Cocomidopropyl Betaine, Perfume, Tetra 
sodium EDTA, Denatonium Benzoate, C:I:47005

Keep out of reach of children. Causes eye and skin irritation. If in contact with skin 
or eyes, rinse cautiously with water. Remove contact lenses if present and continue 
rinsing. If irritation persists get medical attention. Wash hand thoroughly after 
handling. Do not mix with any other household cleaner or acids. 
For external use only. Store away from direct sunlight.



Toilet Cleaner

Hycare Toilet Cleaner is ideal for both Indian and Western 
Toilets. It is 1.5 times better than ordinary cleaners in removing 
Limescale deposits in the toilet bowl. This results in better 
shine and cleaning. The advanced thicker formulation makes 
the toilet extraordinary clean & absolutely sparkling. Its 10X 
power gives faster, better & efficient cleaning, leaving behind a 
lingering fragrance. It helps kill 99.9% of germs.

Hycare Toilet Clener is 1.5X stronger than ordinary toilet cleaners
Its advanced thicker formulation makes the toilet extraordinary clean 
    and gives shine like new
It gives 99.9% Germ Kill Guaranteed
10X power gives faster, better & efficient cleaning
The advanced thicker formulation also saves time & effort in cleaning



Composition:
Each 10ml contains: Isopropyl alcohol - 80% V/V

Glycerol - 1.45% V/V, Hydrogen peroxide - 0.125% 
V/V, Purified Water- QS and Neem

Hycare Hand Sanitizer is an effective handcure, 
ideal for all skin types Precautions: Highly 
Inflammable, keep away from heat and fire, 
avoid contact with eyes and wounded skin

For External use only, Do not drink or swallow. 
In case of irritation, discontiue and contact the 
physician

Direction of uses: Take palm size rub it on hands 
properly, let it dry.

Storage: Store at room temperature not 
exceeding 30C
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New Hycare with German Technology adds a brilliant sparkle 
to your surfaces and keeps your house shining like new.

Glass & Household Cleaner
Easy to use on all types of surfaces: 
Glass, Metal, Plastic, Laminates etc.

Directions for Use
Press pump to spray fine mist over surface. Wipe with 
clean dry cotton cloth to get clean and sparkling results.

Caution
Unplug electrical appliances before use.
If sprayed in eyes, rinse with water.
Do not inhale.
Test on painted surfaces before use.
Check usage manual before using liquid cleaners on 
    electronic items.



Dishwash Liquid & Bar



Bathroom Tile Cleaner



Introducing a new range of Surface cleaners from the Hycare! This Surface cleaner keeps your home fresh and 
free from germs. It can kill 99.99% of all germs.*

This Surface cleaner can clean tough stains ranging from coffee, ketchup, soy sauce, mustard sauce, olive oil 
etc. It is are easy to use and keeps your hands safe. It leaves a refreshing fragrance in the room after use.

This Hycare black Phenyl can be used either directly or diluted. It can be used on different surfaces such as 
floors, ceramic tiles, kitchen counters, and bathroom sinks. For lightly soiled areas, clean by mixing Presto! with 
water, and for heavy soiled areas, use undiluted. Our range of disinfectant surface cleaners is available in 5 
fragrances – floral, citrus, pine, jasmine and lavender.

*Post 5 mins of contact with undiluted product.

All purpose cleaner which kills 99.99% germs*
Cleans tough stains ranging from coffee, ketchup, soy sauce, mustard sauce, olive oil etc.
Leaves a refreshing floral fragrance
Easy to use
Keeps your hands safe
Can be used on a variety of surfaces like ceramic, marble, granite, mosaic etc.

Black Phynile



Floor cleaner is premium product used for cleaning all kind of floors in a house. It has a soothing fragrance and it 
removes all the germs and bacteria’s from the scratch. Make your home a safe and clean space with Hycare.

White Phynile



Morning, misty, meadows and sunrise dew. Bright, tangy, 
delight and a happy fragrance. After heading to an orange 
orchard, we found out why orange farmers are a happy 
bunch. It was the sunny, citrus fragrance that made them 
happy and now, it’ll add sunshine to your life too.

Each unit works 24×7 and lasts upto 3-4 weeks, ensuring fragrant bathroom everytime you step into it.
Easy to use – simply unwrap and hang it with hook provided
Unique power gel technology which ensures the fragrance reaches every corner of your bathroom
Also available in Pack of 5 and individual packs of all 5 variants

Air Fresheners



Drain & Pipe Cleaner



Detergent Powder

Hycare detergent powder guarantees superb washing, snowy 
white clothes and assists boost your assurance by providing 
spotless clean clothes. Hyacare detergent plays an important 
part in aiding us to look good by giving greater white clean 
clothes. It aids provide whiter and brighter clothes

Hycare detergent removes dirt from clothes, 
    thereby removing dullness.
It ensures tough stain removal.
It has a pleasant fragrance.
It is suitable for whites and colored clothes
It dissolves completely leaving no residue on your clothes
Contact for bulk Inquiry



times better protection
against a wide range of germs

Fact Washing your hands is important to prevent 
spread of germs that cause illness.

Direction for use
Press Nozzle gently to get New Hycare Liquid hand
wash on to wet hand. Work for totally clean hands.

New magic liquid hand wash gives you 10 times 
better protection against a wide range of germs.
It fight germs, leaving your hands soft and totally 
clean. It is ideal everyday use by everyone.

Liquid Hand Wash



Bathroom Acid



In a country like India, where acute water shortage is a key barrier in maintaining 

the cleanliness of the toilets in several homes, Harpic-News18 ‘Mission Paani’ 

initiative aims to create an ecosystem that will help save water and sustain it for 

a better tomorrow. So that no home has to compromise on health and hygiene.
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